TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
STAFF REPORT
September 5, 2012

For the Meeting of September 11, 2012

TO:

Town Council

FROM :

Megan Acevedo , Deputy Town Attorney ,/
Keith Angerman, Building Official
r(J1~

SUBJECT:

Public Nuisance Hearing for 437 Scenic Avenue, San Anselmo
(APN 007-032-09)
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RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends that the Council conduct a public hearing and adopt a
resolution determining the existence of a public nuisance, and ordering that the
property owner at 437 Scenic Avenue abate the public nuisance existing at the
property and reimburse the Town for its costs and fees as follows:
•

The property owner shall submit applications and necessary construction
drawings, engineering calculations, and a geotechnical report for both a
Building Permit and an Encroachment Permit. When approved, the
property owner shall pay all fees and complete all work described on the
Permits.

•

The property owner shall reimburse the Town for its costs including
staff/administrative time/costs related to abatement and all reasonable
attorneys' fees incurred by the Town .

•

The property owner shall pay a penalty rate of $1 ,000 per day for his
failure to meet the compliance dates ordered by the Town with the penalty
to accrue daily until the item(s) is/are satisfied.

•

Pursuant to Town Municipal Code, 1-2.05, if the property owner fails to
abate the nuisance within 30 calendar days from the date the order to
abate is adopted, Town staff shall abate the nuisance (install a permanent
retaining wall). The expense of the abatement shall constitute a personal
obligation of the property owner.
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ITEM 4

BACKGROUND:

Property Owner:
Shujaullah Malik
119 Fairmont Avenue
Vallejo, CA 94590
Location Address:
437 Scenic Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
Assessor's Parcel No.: 007-032-09

SUBJECT PROPERTY

Code violations exist on a property located in the Town of San Anselmo at 437
Scenic Avenue (APN 007-032-09) .
NOTICE OF PUBLIC NUISANCE HEARING

On June 21,2012, Deputy Town Attorney Megan H. Acevedo mailed to the
property owner's mailing address 1 and Town staff posted at 437 Scenic Avenue
in San Anselmo, a "30 DAY NOTICE OF VIOLATION/PUBLIC NUISANCE." This
notice outlined the code violations on the property and stated that if the matter
was not resolved within 30 days, Town staff would schedule a public nuisance
hearing before the Town Council. The notice also included the following
information: a correction order, a notice of the Town's right to file a lien/special
assessment against the land, and a notice of the owner's right to court review.
Finally, the notice stated that if a public nuisance hearing were scheduled, the
Town would seek an order from the Town Council that the property be deemed a
public nuisance to be abated immediately, and seek to impose its administrative
enforcement costs, hearing costs, a daily penalty of up to $1,000 per day, and
attorneys' fees . (See Town Municipal Code §§ 1-2.01 - 1-2.12).
On August 3,2012, Deputy Town Attorney Megan H. Acevedo mailed to the
property owner's mailing address and Town staff posted at 437 Scenic Avenue in
San Anselmo, a "NOTICE OF PUBLIC NUISANCE HEARING ON SEPTEMBER
11,2012" ("Notice of Hearing"). All previous correspondence sent by the Town
to the property owner was attached to the Notice of Hearing. (The letters that
1 The property owner's address for the purpose of providing notice under the Town's nuisance
abatement process is the address shown on the last equalized assessment roll. (San Anselmo
Municipal Code § 1-2.04). Ms. Acevedo verified the address with the Marin County Recorders
office on May 29, 2012. As a courtesy, the letters were also sent to the property owner's sister, to
a Mill Valley property owned by Mr. Malik, and to Mr. Malik's former attorney.
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provided notice to the property owner of the public nuisance hearing are attached
as Exhibit A .)
HISTORY AND CURRENT CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY
Due to the heavy rains on March 21, 2011, a landslide occurred at 437 Scenic
Avenue. The landslide required emergency remedial measures consisting of soil
removal from Scenic Avenue, tarping of the site and installation of concrete
barriers to prevent the landslide from re-entering the road. The Town sent the
property owner letters on April 6, 2011, August 1,2011, October 24, 2011, April
30,2012, and June 21,2012, notifying him of the emergency measures and
requesting payment of $8,451 to cover the cost of the remedial work. (Exhibit
A). The property owner did not respond to the letters or pay the Town the
requested amount.
As the Town's letters explained, the emergency measures were only a temporary
fix to the dangerous condition on the property. On May 27, 2011, the Town
placed a Restricted Use Notice on the property stating that due to the landslide,
no one is permitted to enter the entire lot. (Exhibit B). A permanent solution to
the current condition on the property must be completed to prevent further soil
erosion and landslides from occurring . In its letters of August 1,2011, April 30,
2012, and June 21, 2012, the Town explained that it would have a geotechnical
report prepared and that an engineer would develop a plan to stabilize the
property. (Exhibit A). The letters also stated that this work would be performed
at the property owner's expense.
The Town has developed the repair plan, which involves regrading of the site,
construction of a retaining wall, planting vegetation, and installing permanent
erosion control measures.
In the Town's August 3,2012 Notice of Hearing, staff again attempted to resolve
this matter by requesting that the property owner schedule an in-person meeting
with the Town's Building Official and sign a written agreement with a reasonable
timeline for completing the necessary remedial work. As of this date, the
property owner has not responded to this request.
Photographs of the property are attached as Exhibit C.
TOWN COUNCIL AUTHORITY TO ORDER ABATEMENT OF THE NUISANCE
The Town Council has the legal authority to order the property owner to abate
the nuisance that exists at 437 Scenic Avenue in San Anselmo. First, pursuant
to the Town's Municipal Code, the Town has authority to order the abatement of
the nuisance on the grounds that the property is dangerous or harmful to persons
who go upon the property. (Municipal Code § 1-2.03, see also Cal. Civ. Code §
3479.) The exhibits and witness testimony at the Town Council hearing will
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establish that the property is presently dangerous to persons who may go upon
the property. Second, the potential for a slide on the property is a danger to
anyone driving on Scenic Avenue and a slide could obstruct the free use of the
street. (Municipal Code § 1.2-03; Cal. Civ. Code §§ 3479, 3480.) The potential
for a slide on the property also poses a danger to the property owners below the
property. (Ibid .) Third, the property owner's failure to comply with the
requirements of the Town of San Anselmo Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention
Ordinance ("Urban Runoff Ordinance") constitutes a public nuisance. (Municipal
Code §§ 1-2.01; 5-8.01 - 5-8 .07 .) The Town Municipal Code specifies that any
condition existing in violation of any provisions of the Urban Runoff Ordinance
constitutes a threat to the public health, safety and welfare and is deemed to be a
public nuisance. (Municipal Code § 5-8.12.) In this case, the property owner
have violated the Urban Runoff Ordinance because the landslide on the property
has resulted in the discharge of non-stormwater materials, including pollutants, to
storm drains. (Municipal Code § 5-8 .07.)
PERTINENT SECTIONS OF TOWN MUNICIPAL CODE AND CALIFORNIA
STATUTES

The pertinent codes are attached as Exhibit D.
•
•
•

Town of San Anselmo Municipal Code sections 1-2.01-1-2.12 [Public
Nu isance]
Town of San Anselmo Municipal Code sections 5-8.01-5-8 .12 [Urban
Runoff Ordinance]
California Civil Code sections 3479,3480

Conclusion

Town staff respectfully requests that the Town Council determine a public
nuisance exists at 437 Scenic Avenue. In addition, Town staff seeks the Town
Council's approval of a resolution imposing the timelines, penalties and fees
outlined in the Proposed Resolution .

Respectfully submitted,

M~~

Deputy Town Attorney

Exhibit A Exhibit B Exhibit C Exhibit D -

yd~
An~rman

Keith
Town Building Official

Letters sent by the Town to the property owner concerning this matter
Restricted Use Notice placed on property
Photographs of the property
Pertinent Code sections
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RESOLUTION NO.
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF
THE TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO ORDERING ABATEMENT OF A PUBLIC
NUISANCE AT 437 SCENIC AVENUE IN SAN ANSELMO
WHEREAS, the property located at 437 Scenic Avenue ("the property") is owned
by Property Owner Shujaullah Malik;
WHEREAS, the property is dangerous or harmful to persons who may go upon
such property;
WHEREAS, the property has been abandoned and in disrepair for several years;
WHEREAS, the property's condition violates the Town Municipal Code;
WHEREAS, the property owner has not responded to the Town's numerous
requests for repair;
WHEREAS, the property owner received written notice from the Town on June
21,2012 that he had 30 days to abate the nuisance or the Town would schedule a public
nuisance hearing;
WHEREAS, the property owner received notice on August 6,2012 that Town
staff had scheduled a public nuisance hearing for September 11 , 2012 before the Town
Council regarding the property; and
WHEREAS, a public nuisance hearing was held on September 11, 2012 before
the Town Council to determine whether the property constitutes a public nuisance;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Council hereby
determines the existence of a public nuisance at 437 Scenic Avenue in San Anselmo; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Town Council imposes against the
property owner the following timeline and costs:
• By September 25,2012 the property owner must complete and submit the
following documents to the town: Completed separate Building and Encroachment
Permit applications with construction drawings, engineering calculations and
geotechnical report.
• Within 5 working days after approval of the Building and Encroachment Permit
applications by the Town, the property owner shall pay all applicable fees to the Town
for those Permits.

• All work permitted under the Building and Encroachment Permits shall be
completed by November 2,2012.
• The property owner shall reimburse the Town for its costs including
staff/administrative time/costs related to abatement and all reasonable attorneys' fees
incurred by the Town in the total amount of _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• The property owner shall pay a penalty rate of $1 ,000 per day (not to exceed
$100,000) for the property owner's failure to meet any of the above compliance dates
with the penalty to accrue daily until all items are satisfied.
• Pursuant to Town Municipal Code, 1-2.05, if the property owner fails to abate the
nuisance within 30 calendar days from the date of issuance of this resolution, the Town
shall abate the nuisance (install a permanent retaining wall). The expense of the
abatement shall constitute a personal obligation of the property owner.
The foregoing Resolution was adopted at the regular meeting of the San Anselmo Town
Council held on September 11, 2012, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Tom McInerney, Mayor
Attest:

Barbara Chambers, Town Clerk

EXHIBIT "A"

EPSTEIN
LAW FIRM

Robert F. Epstein

Emily B. Longfellow

Megan H. Acevedo

Via First Class Mail and Posted at 437 Scenic Avenue

August 3, 2012
Shujaullah Malik
119 Fairmont Avenue
Vallejo, CA 94590
Re:

437 Scenic Avenue, San Anselmo, California (APN 007-032-09)
NOTICE OF HEARING BEFORE THE SAN ANSELMO TOWN
COUNCIL
September 11, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the Town Council Chambers
located at 525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, California

Dear Mr. Malik:
You are directed to appear for ahearing before the Town Council of the
Town of San Anselmo on September 11, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the Town Council
Chambers located at 525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, California. The
hearing concerns the public nuisance on your property at 437 Scenic Avenue in
San Anselmo, APN 007-032-09 ("your property"). At the hearing, you must
show cause why the nuisance on your property, which is described in detail
below, shall not be abated. The Town will (1) seek a determination from the
Town Council that the property constitutes a public nuisance to be abated
immediately; and (2) seek to impose its administrative enforcement costs,
hearing costs, a daily penalty of up to $1,000 per day, and attorneys' fees. (Town
Municipal Code §§ 1-2.01 through 1-2.12). The Town Council is authorized to
issue its determination of a nuisance and impose administrative fees even if you
do not attend the hearing. (Town Municipal Code § 1-2.05.) Following issuance
of a Town Council determination of a nuisance, if you fail to abate the nuisance,
the Town may abate the nuisance and the expense of abatement shall constitute
your personal obligation. (Town Municipal Code § 1-2.06.)
As you previously have been notified, due to the heavy rains on March 21,
2011, a landslide occurred on your property requiring emergency remedial
measures consisting of tarping the site and installing concrete barriers to prevent
the landslide from entering the road below. The Town sent you notices on April
6:ioiI August (ioil,October 24, 201f, April 30, 2012, an d]une 21, 2012~
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concerning the emergency measures and requesting payment of $8,451 to cover
the cost of the remedial work. Copies of these letters are attached for your
reference. You have failed to make any payment to the Town.
As set forth in the Town's letters, the emergency measures were only a
temporary repair of the dangerous condition on your property. On May 27,
2011, the Town placed a Restricted Use Notice on your property stating that due
to the landslide, no one is permitted to enter the entire lot. The condition of your
property constitutes a public nuisance under the San Anselmo Municipal Code
and under California Law. First, the property is dangerous or harmful to
persons who may occupy or go upon the property. (Municipal Code § 1-2.03,
Cal. Civ. Code § 3479.) Second, the potential for a slide on your property is a
danger to anyone driving on Scenic Avenue and a slide could obstruct the free
use of the street. (Municipal Code § 1.2-03; Cal. Civ. Code §§ 3479,3480.) The
potential for a slide on your property also poses a danger to the property owners
below your property.
(Ibid.)
Third, your failure to comply with the
requirements of the Town of San Anselmo Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention
Ordinance ("Urban Runoff Ordinance") constitutes a public nuisance.
(Municipal Code §§ 1-2.01; 5-8.01 - 5-8.07.) The Town Municipal Code specifies
that any condition existing in violation of any provisions of the Urban Runoff
Ordinance constitutes a threat to the public health, safety and welfare and is
deemed to be a public nuisance. (Municipal Code § 5-8.12.) In this case, you
have violated the Urban Runoff Ordinance because the landslide on the property
has resulted in the discharge of non-storm water materials, including pollutants,
to storm drains. (Municipal Code § 5-8.07.)
,

-

A permanent solution to the current condition of your property must be
completed to prevent further soil erosion and landslides. The Town has
designed a permanent fix, which consists of a new retaining wall on piers at the
base of the site and erosion control measures to cover the site. This work must be
completed as soon as possible to ensure that the permanent repair is in place
before the rains begin in the late fall.
The Town continues to seek a resolution to the code violations on your
property. If you wish to avoid the public hearing, you must contact Building
Official Keith Angerman at (415) 258-4604 to schedule an in-person meeting. In
addition, you will be asked to sign a written agreement that will include a
reasonable timeline for completing the necessary remedial work. If you agree to
sign the Town's proposed agreement, the Town will remove the currently
scheduled September 11, 2012 public nuisance hearing from the Town Council
agenda. However, if you are not willing to sign the Town's agreement, the
_public_nu}~_aJ:l~e hearin_g ~ill proceed.

Please contact Building Official Keith Angerman at (415) 258-4604 to
schedule a meeting.
Thank you for your immediate attention to this matter.

Very truly yours,

"'/'/

'ga/n,r-'H
/"H-. ~ALAcevedo
Deputy Town Attorney
Town of San Anselmo

cc:

Shujaullah Malik
49 Castle Rock Drive
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Shujaullah Malik
c/o Joanne Malik
169 Great Circle Drive
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Sean Condry, P.E., San Anselmo Public Works Director
Keith Angerman, P.E., San Anselmo Building Official
Carl Shapiro, Esq.

Attachments

Ford Greene

Tom McInerney

COImellmember

Mayor

leffKroot

Kay Coleman

COllndlmember

Vice Mayor
, ' 0

W H

SAN ANSELMO

Lori Lopin
Councilmember

525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960~2682
wwv,' .townofsananselmo.org
(415) 2584600 I Fax (415) 459~2477

Via First Class Mail and Posted at 437 Scenic Avenue

June 21, 2012
Shujaullah Malik
119 Fairmont Avenue
Vallejo, CA 94590
Re:

437 Scenic Avenue, San Anselmo, California (APN 007~032~09)

30-DAY NOTICE OF VIOLATION/PUBLIC NUISANCE
Dear Mr. Malik:
The Town of San Anselmo hereby gives you notice that you must abate the public
nuisance on your property at 437 Scenic Avenue in San Anselmo, APN 007-032-09
("your property") within thirty (30) calendar days to avoid a public nuisance
hearing before the San Anselmo Town Council.
Due to the heavy rains on March 21, 2011 a landslide occurred on your property
requiring emergency remedial measures consisting of tarping the site and installing
concrete barriers to prevent the landslide from entering the road below. The Town
sent you letters on April 6, 2011, August 1,2011, October 24,2011, and April 30,
2012, notifying you of the emergency measures and requesting payment of $8,451
to cover the cost of the remedial work. The Town has not yet received payment
from you.
As the Town's four letters explained, the emergency measures were only a
temporary fix to the dangerous condition on your property. On May 27,2011, the
Town placed a Restricted Use Notice on your property stating that due to the
landslide, no one is permitted to enter the entire lot. The condition of your property
constitutes a public nuisance under the San Anselmo Municipal Code and under
California Law. First, the property is dangerous or harmful to persons who may
occupy or go upon the property. (Municipal Code § 1-2.03, Cal. Civ. Code § 3479.)
Second, the potential for a slid-e on your property is a danger to anyone driving on

Scenic Avenue and a slide could obstruct the free use of the street. (Municipal Code
§ 1.2-03; Cal. Civ. Code §§ 3479, 3480.) The potential for a slide on your property
also poses a danger to the property owners below your property. (Ibid.) Third,
your failure to comply with the requirements of the Town of San Anselmo Urban
Runoff Pollution Prevention Ordinance (" Urban Runoff Ordinance") constitutes a
public nuisance. (Municipal Code §§ 1-2.01; 5-8.01- 5-8.07.) The Town Municipal
Code specifies that any condition existing in violation of any provisions of the Urban
Runoff Ordinance constitutes a threat to the public.health, safety and welfare and is
deemed to be a public nuisance. (Municipal Code § 5-8.12.) In this case, you have
violated the Urban Runoff Ordinance because the landslide on the property has
resulted in the discharge of non-storm water materials, including pollutants, to
storm drains. (Municipal Code § 5-8:07.)
A permanent solution to the current condition of your property must be completed
to prevent further soil erosion and landslides from occurring. In its letters of August
1,2011 and April 30, 2012, the Town explained that it would have a geotechnical
report prepared and that an engineer would develop a plan to stabilize your
property. The letters also stated that this work would be done at your expense.
As explained in the April 3D, 2012 letter, the Town has designed a permanent fix for
the landslide on your property, which consists of a new retaining wall on piers at
the base of the site and erosion control measures to cover the site. This work must
be completed before the end of the summer to ensure that the permanent fix is in
place before the rains begin again next fall. The letter requested that you contact
Town Building Official, Keith Angerman, within fourteen calendar days to discuss
the required work and notified you that you would be responsible for all costs
associated with the installation of the permanent retaining wall and piers. Lastly,
the letter stated that if you did not respond within fourteen calendar days, the Town
would initiate the nuisance abatement procedure contained in the San Anselmo
Municipal Code.
Correction Order

This letter provides you with notice of your final opportunity to correct the
public nuisance on your property and to avoid a public nuisance hearing. You
now have thirty (30) calendar days from the date of this letter to remedy the
public health and safety issues on the property and make the repairs required
to bring the property into compliance with the Town Municipal Code.
Please contact Keith Angerman at 415-258-4604 within thirty (30) calendar days to
discuss the required work.
Right to File a Lien (Special Assessment Against Your Property
If you do not abate the public nuisance on your property within thirty days, the
Town will hold a public hearing to seek an abatement order from the Town Council.
2

(Municipal Code § 1-2.05) If the Town Council orders abatement of the nuisance, it
may impose administrative penalties upon you for creating, maintaining or fostering
the public nuisance on your property of up to $1,000/per day that the public
nuisance occurs, up to $100,000. (Municipal Code § 1-2.0S.S(a).) Penalties assessed
by the Council are a personal debt owed to the Town and may be enforced and
collected through the placement of a lien against your property. (Municipal Code §
1-2.0S.5(e).)
In the event that a property owner fails to abate the nuisance as directed by the
Town Council, the Town is required to abate the nuisance and the expense of the
abatement shall constitute a personal obligation of the property owner. (Municipal
Code § 1-2.06.) The Council may assess the cost of abatement as a special
assessment against the land. (Id.) The cost of such abatement includes recovery of
all costs, whether directly or indirectly incurred, including staff time related to the
abatement. (Id.) In addition, the cost may include recovery of all reasonable
attorneys' fees incurred by the Town. (Id.)
Right to Court Review
The property owner has a right to seek judicial review of any Town Council order to
abate a nuisance within thirty (30) days of the Council's passage of a resolution
ordering the abatement.
Public Nuisance Hearing
If this matter is not resolved within thirty (30) calendar days, Town staffwill
schedule a public nuisance hearing before the Town Council concerning your
property. At the public nuisance hearing, the Town will seek an order from the
.Town Council that your property is a public nuisance that must be abated
immediately. In addition, the Town will seek to impose against you its
administrative enforcement costs, hearing costs, a daily penalty of up to $1,000 per
day and attorneys' fees. (Municipal Code §§ 1-2.01-1.212.)

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Regards,

~~

Megan H. Acevedo
Deputy Town Attorney
Town of San Anselmo

cc:

Shujaullah Malik
49 Castle Rock Drive
3

Mill Valley, CA 94941
Shujaullah Malik
c/o Joanne Malik
169 Great Circle Drive
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Sean Condry, P.E., San Anselmo Public Works Director
Keith Angerman, P.E., San Anselmo Building Official
Carl Shapiro, Esq.
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EPSTEIN

LAW FIRM

Robert F. Epstein

Emily B. Longfellow

Megan H. Acevedo

Via Certified Mail

April 30, 2012
Shujaullah Malik
119 Fairmont Avenue
Vallejo, CA 94590
Re:

437 Scenic Avenue, San Anselmo, California (APN 007-032-09)

Dear Mr. Malik:
This letter regards your property at 43 7 Scenic Avenue in San Anselmo ("your
property"). As you know, due to the heavy rains on March 21, 2011 a landslide
occurred on your property requiring emergency remedial measures conSisting of
tarping the site and installing k-rails to prevent the landslide from entering the road
below. The Town sent you the attached letters on April 6, 2011, August 1, 2011, and
October 24,2011, notifying you of the emergency measures and requesting payment
of $8,451 to cover the cost of the remedial work. The Town has not yet received
payment from you.
As the Town's April, August, and October letters explained, the emergency measures
were only a temporary fix to the dangerous condition on your property. On May 27,
2011, the Town placed a Restricted Use Notice on your property stating that due to
the landslide, no one is permitted to enter the entire lot (attached). A permanent
solution to the current condition of your property must be completed to prevent
further soil erosion and landslides from occurring. In its letter of August 1,2011,
the Town explained that it would have a geotechnical report prepared and that an
engineer would develop a plan to stabilize your property. The letter also stated that
this work would be done at your expense.
Accordingly, the Town has designed a permanent fix for the landslide consisting of a
new retaining wall on piers atthe base of the site and erosion control measures to
cover the site. The Town must move forward with this work before the end ofthe
summer to ensure that the permanent fix is in place before the rains begin again
next fall. Please contact Keith Angerman at 415-258-4604 within fourteen (14)
calendar days of the date of this letter to discuss the required work. As previously
noted, you will be responsible for all.costs associated with the installation of the
permanent retaining wall and piers.
Your property's condition presents health and safety concerns that must be
remedied immediately to avoid a public nuisance abatement hearing. If you do not
- respond to th-is-letter within fourteen (14}e-alendar days, the Town will-initiate the
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nuisance abatement procedure contained in the San Anselmo Municipal Code.
Under those provisions, the Town Council has the legal authority to order you to
abate the nuisance that exists on your property. First, pursuant to the Town's
Municipal Code at sections 1-2.01-1-2.12, the Town can order the abatement of the
nuisance on the grounds that the property is dangerous or harmful to persons who
go upon the property. Second, the Town's Code deems any condition that exists in
violation of any provision of the Town Code to be a public nuisance. (Municipal
Code § 1-2.01) As discussed in the August 1, 2011 letter, your failure to comply with
the requirements of Town Municipal Code Title 5, Chapter 8, constitutes a public
nuisance. This and any additional violations identified by the Town constitute the
basis for a nuisance abatement hearing~
To avoid such a hearing, the Town requests your immediate attention to the
dangerous condition on your property. Please contact Keith Angerman at 415-2584604 within fourteen (14) calendar days to discuss the required work.

Regards,
./;-:/..

-..-/

c~.. :·· .:~'-

.

._

.. . .-

Megan H. Acevedo
Deputy Town Attorney
Town of San Anselmo

cc:

Shujaullah Malik
49 Castle Rock Drive
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Shujaullah Malik
c/o Joanne MaJik
169 Great Circle Drive
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Sean Condry, San Anselmo Public Works Director
Keith Angerman, San Anselmo Building Official

Attachments

-
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Kay Co leman

Ford Greene
M ayor

Councilmember

Jeff Kroot

Tom McInerney

CO'un cilmember

Vice Mayor
THE .

TOWN

·· OF

SAN ANSELMO

Barbara Thornton
Councilmember

525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo,.CA 94960-2682
www.townofsananselmo.org
(415) 258-4616 I Fax (415) 454-4683

October 24,2011
Shujaullah Malik
49 Castlerock Drive
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Subject: 437 Scenic A venue
APN 007 -032-09
Invoice for landslide clean-up
Dear Mr. Malik:
As you were advised on April 6, 2011, we are forwarding the attached invoice for the emergency cleanup of the landslide which occurred on March 21, 2011. As this slide spread into the town right of way
and also impacted other property owners, it was imperative that we employ a contractor immediately to
mitigate further damage.
Please find attached invoice #10212011-3 for the amount of $8,451.00.
If you have any questions, please contact me at 258-4604.
Sincerely,

tJlrKeith Angerman, P.E.
Building Official

Attachment: invoice # 10212011-3
Cc:
Sean Condry, P.E., Public Works Director wlo attachment
Shujaullah Malik wi attachment
119 Fairmont Avenue
Vallejo, CA 94590
-Shuj aullah -Malik-wlattaGhment
c/o Joanne Malik
169 Great Circle Dr.
Mill Valley, CA 94941
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$ANANSELMO
525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960
Phone : 415-258-4600 Fax: 415 -459-2477
www.townofsananselmo .org

INVOICE # 10212011 -3
DATE: OCTOBER 21, 2011

To: Shujaullah Malik
49 Castlerock Drive
Mill Valley CA 94941

For: Emergency Slide Repairs at 497 Scenic Avenue in San
Anselmo, APN 007-032-09

cc: Shujaullah Malik ·
119 Fairmont Avenue
Vallejo CA 94590

Ref: La Tray Construction March 25 2011 Invoice
Paid in Full by the Town of San Anselmo

cc: Shujaullah Malik
c/ o Joanne Malik
169 Great Circle Drive
Mill Valley CA 94941

DESCRIPTION

QUANTITY

RATE

AMOUNT

March 22 2011 Excavator

l/ea

200.00

200.00

10 Wheeler 2 @ 1l0.00/hr for 11 hrs each

22/hr

110.00

2420 .00

Laborers 2 @ 12.00/hr for 12 hrs each

24/hr

48.90

1173.60

Excavator and Operator @ 135.00/hr for 11 hrs total

l1/hr

135.00

1485.00

Dump Fees 4 Loads 161.80, 273.60, 213.40, 221.40

l/ea

870.20

870 .20

Trench Plate Co . K rail rental and delivery

l/ea

893.70

693 .70

March 23 2011 Excavator

l/ea

200.00

200.00

.20 Overhead and Expenses

l/ea

1408.50

1408.50

TOTAL

8451.00

GL Account # 45 .21.25 .01

Payment is due within 30 days. Please make checks payable to The Town of San Anselmo
Payment by Mastercard or Visa may be rendered in person at The Administrative Svcs Desk, 2 nd Floor, San Anselmo
Town Hall

4,

Public Works and Building Department
Building Division
Phone: (415) 258-4616
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SAN ANSELMO

525 San Anselmo A venue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
Fax: (415) 454-4683

August 1,2011
Shujaullah Malik
49 Castlerock Road
Mill Valley, CA 94941
SUbject: Slide repair at 437 .Scenic Avenue
APN 007-032-09
Dear Mr. Malik:
On April 6, a letter was sent to you wherein the town expressed concern over the lack of
repair of the slide that occurred on March 21 , 2011. To date, we have not rec~ived a response
from you.
Failure to comply with this requirement is in violation of the Town Municipal Code Title 5,
Chapter 8, Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention and state requirements . Non-compliance could
lead to initiation of a nuisance abatement action by the town. Such action could result in
potential fines and civil or criminal penalties.
Due to the hazard created by the slide at your property and concern for future damage, we are
requiring that this problem be addressed before the winter rainy season which theoretically
occurs between October 15 and April 15 .
As we may not take the risk of another slide occurring and possibly causing damage to
surrounding property and closing access to the area, the town is obtaining the services of a
geotechnical engineer to conduct soil borings. After a geotechnical report is prepared, the
engineer will develop a plan to stabilize your property and the town will contract for the work
to be completed. All this will be done at your expense.
We ask you complete the attached Right-of-Entry form authorizing access to your property to
conduct the work. If you refuse, borings will be taken in the public right-of-way adjacent to
your property and if the geotechnical engineer determines additional borings are necessary on
your property, we will exercise our legal authority to enter onto your property to mitigate the
hazard and public nuisa,nce.
If at any time, you wish to manage the engineer and/or contractor in this process to control
your costs, please contact the undersigned. Until then, all expenses, including town staff time,
will be invoiced to you.

We will also be invoicing you for the emergency services already performed to mitigate the
slide damage as soon as our Financial Department determines the cost.
If you have any questions, please contact the undersigned.
Sincerely,

)!J7~--«Keith Angerman, P .E.
Building Official
258-4604
kangerman@townofsananselmo.org

Attachments: April 6, 2011 letter
Right-of-Entry form
cc:

Shujaullah Malik
119 Fairmont Avenue
Vallejo, CA 94590
Shujaullah Malik
c/o Joanne Malik
169 Great Circle Dr.
Mill Valley, CA 94941

~7

Sean Condry, P .E.
Director of Public Works
258-4676
scondry@townofsananselmo.org

TEMPORARY RIGHT-OF-ENTRY AUTHORIZATION

C07- OJ Z -09
A-v£

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL:

..

437

SCENIC-

SAN ANSELMO, CA 94960
Permission is hereby granted to the Town of San Anselmo, its agents and contractors, to enter upon the above
referenced property for the following purpose:
Perform work to stabilize soil deemed unstable as a result of a slide that occurred March 21, 2011.
In consideration of the granting ofthis temporary right, Town agrees to:
•
•

Indemnify Owner(s) against all claims for damage resulting from granting of this permit
Remove all debris resulting from Town's, or Town's contractor's operations, and leave work area(s) in a neat
condition satisfactory to Owner(s) .

It is understood that this pennission is not a waiver in any way of the right to compensation for such land or of
any remedy authorized by law to secure payment therefore. However, it is agreed that no interest shall accrue to
any compensation by virtue ofthis Right-of-Entry.

Owner(s) agree(s) that granting of -this Right-of-Entry does not constitute responsibility for maintenance of the
referenced property, or improvement thereon, by Town.
Town agrees that granting of this Right-of-Entry shall not be construed as an act or assumption of ownership,
dominion, maintenance, easement or right-of-way, of, over, or through, said property by or on behalf of Town.
The Right-of-Entry shall be valid only until completion of all work, as evidenced by acceptance of completed
project by Town Council.
OWNER(s)
(Signed)

(Signed)

(Print Name)

(Print Name)

DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _----'-_
ACCEPTANCE:
This Temporary Right-of-Entry is hereby accepted by the Town of San Anselmo, subject to the conditions stated.
TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO

ATTEST:

BY : _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - MAYOR
DATE ___________

BY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BARBARA CHAMBERS, TOWN CLERK

Planning and Building Department
Building Division
Phone: (415) 258-4616

THE

TOWN

OF

SAN ANSELMO

525 San Anselmo A venue
San Anselmo, CA 94960
Fax: (415) 454-4683

. April 6, 2011
Shujaullah Malik
49 Castlerock Road
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Subject: Slide repair at 437 Scenic Avenue
APN 007-032-09
Dear Mr. Malik:
As a result of the slide which occurred on March 21, 2011, the town is requiring that you obtain the
services of a geotechnical engineer to prepare a soils report and stabilization plan for the area of the
slide on your propelty.
.
As this is a hazardous situation which deserves immediate attention, we ask that you contact us
within fourteen (14) calendar days with a schedule for obtaining these services and developing the
report.
We also need to advise you that the town will be invoicing you for the emergency services performed
to mitigate the slide damage as soon as our Financial Department determines the cost.
If you have any questions, please contact the undersigned .
Sincerely,

tZr1A%t?'-

)~?:/

Keith Angerman, P.E.
Building Official
258-4604
. kangerman@townofsananselmo.org

s=--~~
Sean Condry, 4.E.
Assistant Public Works Director
258-4676
scondry@townofsananselrilo.org

cc:

ShujauHah Malik
. - l-l-9-F ainnont~Avenue ._Vallejo, CA 94590

PlalUling and Building Department
Building Division -

,

H !-

lOW

N

0

f

SAN ANSELMO

Phone: (415)25 8-4616

525 San Anselmo Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94990
Fax (415) 454~4683

April 6, 2011
Shujaullah Malik
49 Castlerock Road
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Subject: Slide repair at 437 Scenic Avenue
APN 007-032-09
Dear Mr. Malik:

As a result of the slide which occurred on March 21 , 20 1-1, the town is requiring that -you obtain the
services of a geotechnical engineer to prepare a soils repoct and stabilization plan for the area of the
slide on your propelty.
As this is a hazardous situation which deserves immediate attention, we ask that you contact us
within fourteen (14) calendar days with a schedule for obtaining these services and developing the
_report.
We also need to advise you that the town will be invoicing you for the emergency services performed
to mitigate the slide damage as soon as our Financial Department detem1ines the cost.

If you have any questions, please contact the undersigned.
Sincerely,

)~:c/tZr~rKeith Angerman, P .E.
Building Official

258-4604
. kangerman@townofsananselmo.org

~~~
Sean Condry,4.E. - Assistant Public Works Director

258-4676
- scondry@townofsananselrho.org

cc: ___ _~hl}j-'?}llla~Millik_
{ 19Fairrn0fltAvenue
~Vattej-o~~4-§9{) -

-- I-~-j'---------
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EXHIBIT "B"

REST:R ICT"E ;D USE
Date:Sj. 7 b

Time:

i

(Caution: Aftershocks since inspection may increase
damage and risk.)

Entry, occupancy and lawful use are restricted as
indicated below:

;tz(

Do not enter the following areas:

. ~h..) e..r

f~

eJ}

Ill' e....

This facility was inspected under emergency conditions
for:

/)0" "" l-

/e f

D Brief entry allowed for access to contents: _ _ __
D Other restrictions: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Facility Name and Address:
'IJ7 ~Sc e.-n / '-

A
./(h:__

Inspector 1.0. / Agency

E/~'...-

.

A~ if"'-

Do Not Remove, Alter or Cover this Placard
until Authorized by Governing Authority

EXHIBIT "C"

EXHIBIT "D"

9 /4/1 2 1:38 PM
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San Anselmo, California, Code of Ordinances» Title 1 - GENERAL PROVISIONS» Chapter 2 - PENALTV
PROVISIONS AND ABATEMENT OF PUBLIC NUISANCES* »

Chapter 2 - PENALTY PROVISIONS AND ABATEMENT OF PUBLIC NUISANCES*
Sections:
1-2.01 - Violations. misdemeanors. infractions or nuisances.
1-2.02 - Prohibited acts include causing. permitting or suffering.
1-2.03 - Public nuisances defined .
1-2.04 - Public nuisances: Notices: Hearings.
1-2.05 - Public nuisances: Council action: Hearings: Nuisance abatement order.
1-2.05.5 - Administrative penalties.
1-2.06 - Public nuisances: Abatement.
1-2.07 - Public nuisance by judicial decree.
1-2.08 - Public nuisances: Summarv abatement.
1-2.09 - Public nuisances: Abatement: Sales of materials.
1-2.10 - Public nuisances: Abatement: Limitations on actions.
1-2.11 - Inoperative vehicles.
1-2.12 - Authority to enter and inspect property.

1-2.01 - Violations, misdemeanors, infractions or nuisances.
It shall be unlawful for any person to violate any provision or to fail to comply with any of the
requirements of this Code. Any person violating any of the provisions or failing to comply with any of the
mandatory requirements of this Code shall be guilty of a misdemeanor or infraction. Any person convicted
of a misdemeanor under the provisions of this Code shall be punishable by a fine of not more than One
Thousand and no/100ths ($1,000.00) Dollars, or by imprisonment in the County Jail for a period not
exceeding six (6) months, or by both such fine and imprisonment. In addition to the penalties provided in
this section, any condition caused or permitted to exist in violation of any of the provisions of this Code or
any regulations adopted pursuant to this Code shall be deemed a public nuisance and may be abated as
provided for in this Code. Each such person shall be guilty of a separate offense for each and every day
during any portion of which any violation of any provision of this Code is committed, continued, or permitted
by such person and shall be punishable or abated accordingly.
(§ /, Ord. 738, eff. September 8, 1977, as amended by § /, Ord. 869, efr May 9, 1985, and §1, Ord. 1017, efr February 8,
2001)

1-2.02 - Prohibited acts include causing, permitting or suffering.
Whenever in this Code any act or omission is made unlawful, it shall include causing, permitting,
aiding, abetting, suffering, or concealing the fact of such act or omission.
(§ /, Ord. 738. eff. September 8, 1977)
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1-2.03 - Public nuisances defined.
A nuisance is hereby defined as being any act which is declared to be a nuisance by the provisions
of Part 3 of Division Fourth of the Civil Code of the State, or by any other provision of the laws of the State,
or by any ordinance or Code provision of the Town. In addition, a nuisance is hereby declared to include
any thing, building, structure, act, or condition on property lying within or adjacent to the Town which
renders any property within the Town dangerous or harmful to persons who may occupy or go upon such
property within the Town.
(§ I, Ord. 738, eff. September 8, 1977)

1-2.04 - Public nuisances: Notices: Hearings.
Whenever any such nuisance exists, in addition to the penalties provided in Section 1-2.01 of this
chapter, any officer or employee of the Town may give notice in the manner hereinafter stated directing the
owner (as said owner is shown by the last equalized assessment roll) of such property to appear before the
Council at a stated time and show cause why such nuisance shall not be abated by removal, rehabilitation ,
demolition, or repair. The notice shall describe the property by reference to its Assessor's parcel number
and shall describe the nuisance alleged to exist thereon. The notice shall be posted conspicuously on the
property, and a copy thereof shall be mailed, postage prepaid, addressed to the owner at the address
shown on the last equalized assessment roll. Such posting and mailing shall be completed not later than
seven (7) days prior to the date the matter is to be heard by the Council.
(§ I, Ord. 738, eff. September 8, 1977)

1-2.05 - Public nuisances: Council action: Hearings: Nuisance abatement order.
At the time fixed in the notice provided for in Section 1-2.04 of this chapter, the Council shall proceed
to hear evidence relating to the nuisance. The Council may continue the hearing from time to time. If the
owner fails to appear at the time fixed for the hearing, or at any time to which the hearing may be
continued, such failure to appear shall not deprive the Council of its jurisdiction to determine the matter. At
the conclusion of the hearing, the Council may adopt a nuisance abatement order declaring such condition
to constitute a nuisance and directing the owner to abate the same by removal , rehabilitation, demolition, or
repair within a reasonable period. In determining the period for the abatement of such nuisance, the
Council may consider, among other things, the imminence of the danger involved. In its order, the Council
may direct that any officer or employee of the Town shall abate the nuisance in the event the owner fails to
abate the nuisance within the period prescribed by the Council.
(§ I. Ord. 738, eff. September 8, 1977, as amended by § 1, Ord. 1007. eff. September 9, 1999)

1-2.05.5 - Administrative penalties.
(a)

(b)

The Council may impose penalties upon persons responsible for creating , maintain ing or fostering a
public nuisance in an amount not to exceed a maximum of One Thousand and no/100ths
($1,000.00) Dollars per day for each day that the public nuisance occurs, except that the total
administrative penalty imposed pursuant to this chapter shall not exceed One Hundred Thousand
and no/100ths ($100,000 .00) Dollars, exclusive of administrative costs, attorneys fees, and interest.
In determining the amount of the penalty, the Council may take any or all of the following factors into
consideration :
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(1 )

The period of time during which the public nuisance occurred;

(2)

The nature, frequency and recurrence of the public nuisance;

(3)

The ease with which the public nuisance could have been abated;

(4)

The good faith efforts made to deter the public nuisance or ameliorate its effects;

(5)

The economic impact of the penalty upon persons responsible for payment;

(6)

The impact of the public nuisance on the community; and/or

(7)

Such other factors as justice may require.

(c)

Penalties imposed by the Council may accrue from a date no earlier than the compliance date
specified in the nuisance abatement order and shall cease to accrue on the date the nuisance
abatement order has been complied with as determined by the Town Attorney. When the violation
pertains to building, plumbing, electrical, or other similar structural or zoning issues, which do not
create an immediate danger to health or safety, the nuisance abatement order shall provide for a
reasonable period of time, under the circumstances, for a person responsible for a violation to
correct or otherwise remedy the violation prior to the imposition of any administrative penalties.

(d)

Penalties assessed by the Council shall be due by the date specified in the nuisance abatement
order.

(e)

Penalties assessed by the Council are a personal debt owed to the Town and, in addition to all other
means of enforcement and collection where the person against whom the penalties are assessed is
an owner of the subject real property, may, at the Council's option, be enforced and collected
through the placement of a lien against the subject real property.

(f)

Penalties shall continue to accrue on a daily basis until the nuisance abatement order has been
complied with, subject to the maximum amount set forth in this section .

(g)

If a person subject to the nuisance abatement order gives written notice to the Town Attorney that
the nuisance abatement order has been complied with and if the Town Attorney finds that
compliance has been achieved, the date that the written notice was postmarked or personally
delivered to the Town Attorney or the date of the Town's final inspection, whichever first occurred,
shall be deemed to be the date of compliance with the nuisance abatement order.

(§1 , Ord. 1007, efr. September 9, 1999)

1-2.06 - Public nuisances: Abatement.
In the event the owner fails to abate the nuisance as directed by the Council, the Town is required to
abate the nuisance, either directly or through judicial process, the expense of the abatement thereof shall
constitute a personal obligation of the property owner open(s) and the Council may assess the cost of such
abatement as a special assessment against the land . The cost of such abatement shall include all costs,
whether directly or indirectly incurred, including staff time related to the abatement. The cost of such
abatement may, by Council direction, include recovery of all reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the
Town. If the Town elects to seek recovery of attorney's fees in any action, administrative proceeding or
special proceeding, then the prevailing party shall be entitled to the recovery of all reasonable attorney's
fees. Prior to making such assessment, the Council shall give notice in writing to the owner(s) of the
property at his or her address shown as the last equalized assessment role of the time when the Council
will meet to consider such assessment. The notice shall be mailed, postage prepaid, at least ten (10) days
prior to the date of such hearing. Any such special assessment shall be certified by the Council to the
county tax collector and shall be collected at the same manner as ordinary municipal taxes are collected
and shall be subject to the same penalties and same procedure and sale in case of delinquency as
provided by ordinary municipal taxes. All laws applicable to the levy, collection and enforcement of
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municipal taxes shall be applicable through such special assessments. The notice of making such
assessment shall specify that the property may be sold after three (3) years by the tax collector for unpaid
delinquent assessments.
(§ I, Ord. 738, eft. September 8, 1977, as amended by § 1, Ord. 912, eft. June 21, 1990, and § 1. Ord. 978, eft. December
26, 1996)

1-2.07 - Public nuisance by judicial decree.
If a public nuisance has been declared by judicial decree, without a public nuisance abatement
hearing having been previously held before the Town Council, after the defendant(s) receive(s) notice of
entry of judgment as prescribed by law, and a time within which an appeal may be filed has expired, all
procedures of Sections 1-2.06 and 1-2.09 shall be applicable and shall be followed in the same manner as
if a resolution of the Town Council has been passed declaring a public nuisance to exist.
(§ 1, Ord. 912, eft. June 21, 1990)

1-2.08 - Public nuisances: Summary abatement.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this chapter, when any nuisance constitutes an
immediate hazard or threat to the safety of person or property, the Town may summarily abate the
nuisance. In such event, the provisions of Section 1-2.04 of this chapter shall not apply, but the Council
may nevertheless proceed to make the cost of such abatement a special assessment against the property
as provided in Section 1-2.06 of this chapter, and the expense of the abatement of such nuisance shall
constitute a personal obligation of the property owner.
(§ I, Ord. 738. eft. September 8, 1977, as amended by § 1, Ord. 912. eft. June 21. 1991)

1-2.09 - Public nuisances: Abatement: Sales of materials.
When it appears to the Building Inspector that lumber or any other material contained in any building
or structure to be razed or removed pursuant to Council resolution may have salvage value, the lumber or
other material shall be sold by the Building Inspector at public auction either before or after such building or
structure has been razed or removed, and the amount received from such sale shall be deducted from the
expense of razing or removing the same. If abatement is to be done pursuant to private contract wherein
credit has been allowed to the Town by the contractor for the salvage value of the lumber or other material,
no public auction shall be required.
(§ I, Ord. 738. eft. September 8, 1977, as amended by § 1, Ord. 912, eff. June 21 . 1991)

1-2.10 - Public nuisances: Abatement: Limitations on actions.
No action shall be brought in any court to restrain the execution of, or to set aside or otherwise
challenge, any proceeding taken by the Council in abating a public nuisance, unless the complaint or
petition has been filed and served on the Town Clerk within thirty (30) days after the passage of the
resolution ordering the abatement of such public nuisance.
(§ I, Ord. 738. eft. September 8, 1977, asamendedby§ 1, Ord. 912, eft. June 21 . 1991)
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1-2.11 - Inoperative vehicles.
The removal of abandoned, wrecked, dismantled, or inoperative vehicles from private or public
property shall be governed by the provisions of Article 17 of Chapter 5 of Title 3 of this Code.
(§ I, Ord. 738, eff. September 8, 1977, as amended by § 1, Ord. 912, eff. June 21 , 1991)

1-2.12 - Authority to enter and inspect property.
With the permission of the owner, occupants, or agent, the Town Administrator, any Town Building
Inspector, and/or the Planning Director or the Planning Director's designee is authorized to enter upon any
property or premises, and into a building or structure located thereon, to ascertain whether the provisions of
this Code or applicable state codes are being obeyed, and to make any examinations and surveys as may
be necessary in the performance of their enforcement duties. These duties may include the taking of
photographs, samples or other physical evidence. All inspections, entries, examinations and surveys shall
be done in a reasonable manner. If an owner, occupant or agent refuses permission to enter and inspect,
the authorized official may seek an administrative inspection warrant pursuant to the procedures provided
in state law, including California Code of Civil Procedure § 1822.50 et seq., as it ma be amended from time
to time.
(Ord. 1019, eff. March 15, 2001)
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San Anselmo, California, Code of Ordinances» Title 5 - SANITATION AND HEALTH» Chapter 8 - URBAN
RUNOFF POLLUTION PREVENTION » Article 1. - Title, Purpose and General Provisions· »

Article 1. - Title, Purpose and General Provisions·
* Chapter 8, entitled "Sale of Aerosol Sprays Prohibited," consisting of Sections 5-8.01 through 5-8.03, adopted by
Ordinance No. 703. effective April 8, 1976, was repealed by Ordinance No. 718, effective December 23, 1976. Chapter 8,
entitled "Urban Runoff Pollution Pre vention," consisting of Sections 5-8.01 through 5-8.19, added by Ordinance No . 962,
effective January 13, 1995, was renumbered by codifier to conform with the numbering system of the Code .

5-8.01
5-8.02
5-8.03
5-8.04
5-8.05

-

Title.
Purpose and intent.
Definitions.
Responsibility for administration.
Construction and application.

5-8.01 - Title.
This chapter shall be known as the "Town of San Anselmo Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention
Ordinance" and may be so cited.
(§ 1, Ord. 962, eft. January 13, 1995)

5-8.02 - Purpose and intent.
The purpose of this chapter is to ensure the future health, safety, and general welfare of Town of
San Anselmo citizens by:
(a)
(b)

Minimizing discharges other than storm runoff to storm drains or watercourses;
Controlling the discharge to storm drains or watercourses from spills, dumping or disposal of
materials other than rain water; and
(c)
Reducing pollutants in stormwater discharges to the maxi-mum extent practicable.
The intent of this chapter is to protect and enhance the water quality of the State's, and the Nation's
watercourses, water bodies, and wetlands in a manner pursuant to and consistent with the Clean Water
Act.
(33 U.s. C. §1251 et seq.)
(§ 1, Ord. 962, eff. January 13, 1995)

5-8.03 - Definitions.
(a)

Any terms defined in the Federal Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.) and acts amendatory
thereof or supplementary thereto, and/or defined in the regulations for the stormwater discharge
permitting program issued by the Environmental Protection Agency on November 16, 1990 (as may
from time to time be amended) as used in this chapter shall have the same meaning as in said Act
or regulations. Such terms include, but are not limited to, the following:
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(b)

(1 )

Discharge. (i) Any addition of any pollutant to navigable waters from any point source, or (ii)
any addition of any pollutant to the waters of the contiguous zone or the ocean from any point
source other than a vessel or other floating craft.

(2)

Illicit discharge. Any discharge to storm drains that is not composed entirely of stormwater
except discharges pursuant to a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit and discharges resulting from fire fighting activities.

(3)

Illicit connection. Any device or method which conveys nonstormwater discharge.

(4)

Pollutant. Dredged soil, solid waste, incinerator residue, sewage, garbage, sewage sludge,
munitions, chemical wastes, biological materials, radioactive materials, wrecked or discarded
equipment, rock, sand, cellar dirt, and industrial , municipal, and agricultural waste discharged
into water.

(5)

Stormwater or storm runoff. Stormwater runoff, snow melt runoff, and surface runoff and
drainage.

When used in this chapter, the following words shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this
section:
(1)

"Authorized enforcement official" means the following Town officials: Director of Public Works ,
Planning Director, Associate Planner, Assistant Planner, Building Inspector, Fire Chief, Fire
Marshal, Fire Inspector, Public Works Maintenance Superintendent, Public Works Supervisor
and Parks Superintendent.

(2)

"Best management practices (BMPs)" means schedules of activities, prohibitions of practices,
general good housekeeping practices, pollution prevention practices, maintenance
procedures, and other management practices to prevent or reduce the discharge of pollutants
directly or indirectly to waters of the United States. BMPs also include treatment
requirements, operating procedures, and practices to control plant site runoff, spillage or
leaks, sludge or waste recycling or disposal, or drainage from raw material storage.

(3)

"Nonstormwater discharge" means any discharge that is not entirely composed of stormwater.

(4)

"Premises" means any building, lot parcel, real estate, or land or portion of land whether
improved or unimproved, including adjacent sidewalks and parking strips.

(5)

"Storm drains" includes, but is not limited to, those stormwater drainage conveyance facilities
within the Town, both public and private, by which stormwater may be conveyed to waters of
the United States, including any roads with drainage systems, municipal streets, catch basins,
curbs, gutters, ditches, manmade channels or storm drains, which are not part of a publicly
owned treatment works (POTW) as defined at 40 CFR 122.2.

(6)

"Town" means the Town of San Anselmo.

(§ 1. Ord. 962, eff. January 13, 1995)

5-8.04 - Responsibility for administration.
This chapter shall be administered for the Town by the Director of Public Works.
(§ 1. Ord. 962, efr January 13, 1995)

5-8.05 - Construction and application.
This chapter shall be construed to assure consistency with the requirements of the Federal Clean
Water Act (33 U.S.C. §1251 et seq.) and acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, and applicable
implementing regulations, including the Basin Plan and any amendments, revisions or reissuance thereof.
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(§ 1, Ord. 962, eff. January 13, 1995)
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San Anselmo, California, Code of Ordinances» Title 5 - SANITATION AND HEALTH» Chapter 8 - URBAN
RUNOFF POLLUTION PREVENTION » Article 2. - Discharge Regulations and Requirements »

Article 2. - Discharge Regulations and Requirements
5-8.07 - Discharge of pollutants.
5-8.08 - Discharge in violation of permit.
5-8.09 - Illicit discharge and illicit connections .
5-8.10 - Reduction of pollutants in urban runoff.
5-8.11 - Watercourse protection .

5-8.07 - Discharge of pollutants.
(a)

(b)

The discharge of nonstormwater discharges to storm drains is prohibited . All discharges of material
other than stormwater must be in compliance with a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit issued for the discharge.
Exceptions to discharge prohibition . The following discharges are exempt from the prohibition set
forth in subsection (a) of this section.
(1)

The prohibition on discharges shall not apply to any discharge regulated under a NPDES
permit issued to the discharger and administered by the State of California under authority of
the United States Environmental Protection Agency, provided that the discharger is in full
compliance with all requirements of the permit and other applicable laws or regulations.

(2)

Discharges from the following activities will not be considered a source of pollutants to waters
of the United States when properly managed: water line flushing and other discharges from
potable water sources, landscape irrigation and lawn watering , irrigation water, diverted
stream flows, rising groundwaters, infiltration to storm drains, uncontaminated pumped
ground water, foundation and footing drains, water from crawl space pumps, air conditioning
condensation, springs, individual residential car washing, flows from riparian habitats and
wetlands, flows from fire fighting, or permitted use of reclaimed water.

(§ 1. Ord. 962. efr January 13, 1995)

5-8.08 - Discharge in violation of permit.
In the future , the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Francisco Bay Region
(herein Regional Board) may issue an NPDES permit for stormwater discharges to the Town of San
Anselmo , individually or in association with other Marin County municipalities. Any discharge that would
result in or contribute to a violation of that permit and any amendment, revision or reissuance thereof, either
separately considered or when combined with other discharges, is prohibited. Liability for any such
discharge shall be the responsibility of the person(s) so causing or responsible for the discharge, and such
persons shall defend , indemnify and hold harmless the Town in any administrative or judicial enforcement
action relating to such discharge.
(§ 1, Ord. 962, efr January 13, 1995)
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5-8.09 - Illicit discharge and illicit connections.
The establishment, use, maintenance, or continuance of illicit connections to the storm drains,
and/or the commencement or continuance of illicit discharges to the storm drains is prohibited. This
prohibition is expressly retroactive and applies to connections made in the past, regardle-s-s-uf-wh-eth-er
made under a permit or other authorization or whether permissible under the law or practices applicable or
prevailing at the time of the connection.
(§ 1. Ord, 962, eff. January 13, 1995)

5-8.10 - Reduction of pollutants in urban runoff.
Any person engaged in activities which will or may result in pollutants entering the storm drains shall
undertake all practicable measures to cease such activities, and/or eliminate or reduce such pollutants.
Such activities shall include, but not be limited to ownership and use of parking lots, gasoline stations,
industrial facilities, commercial facilities, and stores fronting Town streets or backing onto streams .
(a)

Littering . Except for pollutants lawfully disposed of by way of containers or at a licensed
dumping ground, no person shall throw, deposit, leave, maintain, keep, or permit to be
thrown, deposited, placed, left or maintained, any refuse, rubbish , garbage, or other discarded
or abandoned objects, articles, and accumulations, in or upon any street, alley, sidewalk,
storm drain, inlet, catch basin, conduit or other drainage structures, business place, or upon
any public or private lot of land or other premises in the Town, so that the same might be or
become a pollutant discharged to water.

The occupant or tenant, or in the absence of occupant or tenant, the owner, lessee, or
proprietor of any premises in the Town of San Anselmo in front of which there is a paved sidewalk
shall maintain said sidewalk free of dirt or litter to the maximum extent practicable. Sweepings from
said sidewalk shall not be swept or otherwise made or allowed to go into the gutter or roadway, but
shall be disposed of in receptacles maintained on said real property as required for the recycling or
disposal of garbage.
(b)

(c)

Standard for parking lots and similar structures. Persons owning or operating a parking lot,
gas station area of pavement or similar structure shall clean those structures as frequently
and thoroughly as practicable in a manner that does not result in discharge of pollutants to the
storm drains.
Best management practices for new developments and redevelopments. Any construction
contractor performing work in the Town shall implement appropriate BMPs to prevent the
discharge of construction wastes or contaminants from construction materials, tools and
equipment from entering the storm drains.

All construction plans and applications for building permits shall consider the potential for
erosion and sedimentation at the construction site, and shall include appropriate erosion and
sedimentation controls. Appropriate controls shall be determined in accordance with the guidance
provided in the "Standards for Erosion and Sedimentation Control" and the "Erosion and
Sedimentation Control Handbook" published by the Association of Bay Area Governments, (ABAG)
and may include site planning considerations , construction staging and timing, and installation of
temporary detention ponds or other treatment facilities.
Prior to and/or during construction , the Director of Public Works may establish controls on the
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volume and rate of stormwater runoff from new developments and redevelopment as may be
appropriate to minimize peak flows or total runoff volume. These controls may include limits on
impervious area or provisions for detention and retention of runoff on-site.
The Director of Public Works may require, as a condition of project approval, permanent
structural controls designed for the removal of sediment and other pollutants. The selection and
design of such controls shall be in accordance with criteria established or recommended by state
and federal agencies.
(d)

Notification of intent and compliance with general permits . Each industrial discharger,
discharger associated with construction activity, or other discharger, described in any general
stormwater permit addressing such discharges, as may be adopted by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency, the State Water Resources Control Board, or the Regional
Board, shall provide notice of intent, comply with, and undertake all other activities required
by any general stormwater permit applicable to such discharges.

Each discharger identified in an individual NPDES permit relating to stormwater discharges
shall comply with and undertake all activities required by such permit.

(e)

Compliance with best management practices . Where best management practices guidelines
or requirements have been adopted by any Federal, State of California, regional , and/or local
agency, for any activity, operation, or facility which may cause or contribute to stormwater
pollution or contamination , illicit discharges, and/or discharge of nonstormwater to the storm
drains, every person undertaking such activity or operation, or owning or operating such
facility shall comply with such guidelines or requirements as may be identified by the Director
of Public Works.

(§ 1, Ord. 962, eff. January 13, 1995)

5-8.11 - Watercourse protection.
(a)

Every person owning, occupying , leasing, renting, or in control of premises through which a
watercourse passes, shall:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(b)

Keep and maintain that part of the watercourse within the property reasonably free of trash ,
debris, excessive vegetation, and other obstacles which would and/or could pollute,
contaminate, or significantly retard the flow of water through the watercourse;
Maintain existing privately owned structures within or adjacent to a watercourse, so that such
structures will not become a hazard to the use, function, or physical integrity of the
watercourse; and
Not remove healthy bank vegetation beyond that actually necessary for said maintenance,
nor remove said vegetation in such a manner as to increase the vulnerability of the
watercourse to erosion.

No person shall commit or cause to be committed any of the following acts, unless a written permit
has first been obtained from the Director of Public Works:
(1)

Discharge into or connect any pipe or channel to a watercourse;

(2)

Modify the natural flow of water in a watercourse;

(3)

Deposit in, plant in, or remove any material from a watercourse including its banks, except as
required for necessary maintenance;
Construct, alter, enlarge, connect to, change, or remove any structure in a watercourse; or

(4)
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(5)

Place any loose or unconsolidated material adjacent to or within a watercourse so as to cause
a diversion of the flow, or to cause a probability of such material being carried away by
stormwaters passing through such watercourse.

(§ 1, Ord. 962, eff. January 13, 1995)
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5-8.12 - Violations constitute a public nuisance; abatement; restoration.
Any condition caused or allowed to exist in violation of any of the provisions of this chapter,
constitutes a threat to the public health, safety and welfare, and is deemed and declared to be a public
nuisance. This public nuisance may be summarily abated, and/or the property restored to its original
condition , and/or enjoined or otherwise be compelled to cease and desist, by the authorized enforcement
official, or by actions taken by the Town Attorney.
(a)

(b)

Abatement procedure ; costs; lien. The abatement of any public nuisance under this chapter
shall follow the formal notice procedures as set forth in Chapter 2, Title 1 of the Town's
Municipal Code. The cost of such abatement and/or restoration of the property to its original
condition, shall be the responsibility of the owner of the property. Said costs shall be a lien
upon and against the property and shall continue in existence until it is paid. Said lien shall be
imposed and collected in accordance with the applicable provisions of State law and this
Code.
Inspections and sampling; authority and procedure.
(1)

(2)

(3)

The authorized enforcement official has the duty and the responsibility to inspect any
and all locations for any violation of the provisions of this chapter. The authorized
enforcement official may, within the limitations of law, enter such building or premises
at reasonable times to inspect the same for violations of this chapter or to perform any
duty imposed upon the official by this chapter, provided that the official presents proper
credentials to, and obtains consent from the owner or occupant to enter. In the event
the owner and/or occupant refuses entry, the official shall request assistance of the
Town Attorney to obtain an administrative warrant for the premises , pursuant to the
provisions of State law.
The authorized enforcement official has the right to, and shall conduct routine sampling
and monitoring on or adjacent to the premises under review. The cost of such routine
sampling and/or monitoring activities , including test reports and results, shall be born
by the local agency. The authorized enforcement official may, within the limitations of
law, enter such premises at reasonable times to conduct sampling and monitoring
operations , provided that the official presents proper credentials to, and obtains
consent from the owner or occupant to enter. In the event the owner and/or occupant
refuses entry, the official shall request assistance of the Town Attorney to obtain an
administrative warrant for the premises , pursuant to the provisions of State law.
Whenever the authorized enforcement official has reasonable cause to believe that the
owner and/or occupant of a premises is engaged in an activity and/or operating a
facility that is causing or contributing to stormwater pollution or contamination, illicit
discharges, and/or the discharge of nonstormwater or other unlawful material, to the
storm drains, the official may require the owner and/or occupant to conduct sampling
and/or monitoring activities on the premises, and to furnish such test results and
reports as the official may determine. The burden and cost of undertaking such
sampling and monitoring activities , including test results and reports, shall be born by
the owner of the premises under review. The type and method of sampling and
monitoring shall bear a reasonable relationship to the need for testing and monitoring
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and to the benefits to be obtained, as determined by the enforcement official.
(4)

Exigent circumstances . Whenever a condition is found to exist in violation of this
chapter that presents an immediate and present danger to the public health, safety and
welfare requiring immediate remedial action to prevent injury to persons or property,
the authorized enforcement official shall take whatever reasonable and appropriate
action is necessary to neutralize the danger, including but not limited to, entry upon
private premises for inspection, sampling and monitoring, and abatement.

(§ 1, Ord. 962, eft. January 13, 1995)
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Cal Civ Code § 3479 (2012)

§ 3479. What constitutes a nuisance
Anything which is injurious to health,inc1uding, but not limited to, the illegal sale
of controlled substances, or is indecent or offensive to the senses, or an obstruction
to the free use of property, so as to interfere with the comfortable enjoyment of life
or property, or unlawfully obstructs the free passage or use, in the customary
manner, of any navigable lake, or river, bay, stream, canal, or basin, or any public
park, square, street, or highway, is a nuisance.

Cal Civ Code § 3480 (2012)
§ 3480. Public nuisance

A public nuisance is one which affects at the same time an entire community or
neighborhood, or any considerable number of persons, although the extent of the
annoyance or damage inflicted upon individuals may be unequal.

